
NEW OPORTUNITIES FOR SPECIALIST DOCTORS IN IRELAND

Description: Bologna Health Jobs has new exciting opportunities for specialised Italian 
doctors in several different Irish Public Hospitals. We are currently looking for:

Registrars in:

Anaesthetics

General Medicine

General Surgery

Oncologists

Accidents and Emergency

General Paediatrics

Neonatology

Obstetrics and Gynaecology

Nephrology

Urology

Otolaryngology

Psychiatrists

Senior House Officers (SHO):

Accidents and Emergency

General Surgery

Type of Contract/ Working times/Salary:

All posts are Full time permanent fix posts.  The hours worked by a Registrar or SHO 
will vary from hospital to hospital In general terms you would be expected to work 
8am/9am to 5pm/6pm Monday to Friday (39 hours per week as a basic working load 



per week)  and work  as  part  of  the on call  rota in  addition to this.  When you are 
rostered on call you will usually be off duty post call the following day. Applicants will 
be given incremental credit for salary for their hospital employment in other countries 
(as an example of this if you have finished you medical specialization in an EU country 
of 5 years you would have an entry level of band 4 for a registrar level which implies 
6000€ more a year in comparison to a first level entry). As an example of the salary 
paid, the estimated gross salary for a Registrar working a 1 in 5 on call rota is € 91,000 
per year, and for an SHO working a 1 in 5 on call rota is € 75,000 per year. This is for an 
average work week of 57 hours and includes your on call hours. This is an example 
your salary is based on your pay scale and the number of hours worked, if you are 
offered employment by one of our hospitals they will be able to supply you with a 
more precise salary estimate. Please note this is a gross salary which is subject to tax 
and pension payment deductions.

Requirements:

All  Italian  qualified  Specialist  Doctors  will  be  considered  for  the  post.  Ideally  the 
candidate would have started his/her registration process with the IMC (Irish Medical  
Council) although this is NOT a must as we can assist you through the process without  
any cost on your part. The process typically takes 8 to 12 weeks, so e-mail us today to 
start making the next step in a successful medical career.

Process:

Bologna Health Jobs will arrange the interviews with all the candidates. Help will be 
given to all registrations and logistics regarding moving to Ireland. All candidates will 
have  an  interview  with  the  hospital  where  the  job  is  for  being  subsidized  with 
travelling expenses.

Application:

All candidates who are interested should send a detailed CV in English to the following 
e-mail address:  alex@bolognahealthjobs.com. Extra and more precise information on 
the job places will be given once we receive the CVs.

Deadline:

From January 2013 till the vacancies are covered.

Doctors pay no fees to Bologna Health Jobs at any time  .  

mailto:alex@bolognahealthjobs.com

